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When Christopher Wilson, FCLC ’17, found out that he had made the company of the Alvin Ailey American
Dance Theater, he immediately called his mother, who screamed and dropped the phone. “It took, like, a
good two minutes for her to come back to me, so I just sort of sat there, just listening to her, and I was also
crying at the same time,” he said.
From the moment he saw the Alvin Ailey company perform in Atlanta when he was 11 years old, Wilson
said he said to himself, “I want to be an Ailey dancer.”
By the time he hit high school he was already researching how to get to New York and be near the company. He had discovered
the Ailey/Fordham BFA Program, which offers conservatory training in dance alongside a liberal arts curriculum. It became his first
choice. He was accepted and received a Founder’s Scholarship.
“I think that the Founder’s Scholarship and all of the aid I received, it just made my dreams come true,” he said. When he arrived at
Fordham, he recalled, he heard a guest speaker who told students that if they wrote their goal down on a piece of paper and posted
it a wall in their home, it would help them realize their ambitions. Every year after, Wilson plastered the walls of his dorm with posters
of Ailey II, Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater’s junior company that serves as a bridge between The Ailey School and the professional
dance world.
“So every morning, I woke up, I saw those, and every night before I went to bed, I saw those,” he
said. “When you see something so often, I think it just sort of trains your mind, unconsciously, to really
go for that thing. You could just see it as, ‘Oh, it’s just a picture on a wall.’ No, it’s a dream.”
But making that dream a reality required hard work and focus, he said. And it all paid off when he made
it into Ailey II in his senior year and into the main company this past spring. This month, Wilson will be
dancing in a production called EN, which was recently created for the company by choreographer Jessica
Lang. As the company takes up its residency at City Center for five weeks in December, audiences will get
several chances to see the new ballet.
“I saw the piece when it premiered, and I was just blown away,” he said of the Lincoln Center opening from this past June.
After spending the summer learning the company’s repertoire, this fall he began to learn the new piece. Lang’s husband, Kanji Segawa,
also a member of the company, walked Wilson through the steps at Ailey’s dance studios, which sit just down the street from Fordham
Lincoln Center on Ninth Avenue.
Wilson remembers the short walk between the two campuses as the moment he got to savor New York as his home. He said he very
much appreciated having the “college experience that every young adult wants to have,” alongside the rigor of the conservatory. That
pairing made him see that Fordham’s “men and women for others” ethos is as an inherent part of being a performer.
“In a physical and literal sense … I am dancing to help someone feel something, whether that be happiness, sadness, inspiration, anger,”
he said. “I think that’s why people come and see dance. Because they want to see their stories portrayed on stage, and that’s our job
as dancers, to do just that.”
He added that studying dance in New York can’t compare to anywhere else. “I would say New York City is definitely the center of the
dance world,” he said. “It is a goal for a lot of dancers—most dancers actually.”
Hailing from the comparatively small city of Augusta, Georgia, Wilson said his Founder’s scholarship made
a “small town boy’s dreams come true” and that he hopes to inspire other young boys like his 11-yearold self.
“It’s just an image that is forever burned into my mind because now that I’m here, I always think back to
what brought me here,” he said. “I’m dancing for that little black boy in a small town who wants to go on
and do big things, but doesn’t know that he can. I dance to let him know that it’s possible.”

